HOW TO MARKET PERFECT DAY AT COCOCAY
The purpose of this guide is to provide you with copy and image suggestions to leverage for your
marketing channels. The copy provided is all consumer-facing copy, approved to use by Royal
Caribbean. The Asset ID provided can be used to search the image within the Digital Asset Library
within CruisingPower.com (CruisingPower.com à Sales & Marketing à Digital Asset Library à Royal
Caribbean International)
PERFECT DAY AT COCOCAY
HEADLINE
THIS IS A DAY UNLIKE ANY OTHER
PERFECT DAY AT COCOCAY • NOW OPEN
BODY COPY
This isn’t vacation days spent. This is bragging rights earned. Conquer the tallest waterslide in North
America and snap a shot from up to 450 feet up in a helium balloon. Grab a drink at the swim-up bar
and soak up the scene in the largest freshwater pool in the Bahamas. Or get a taste of Bora Bora
with your own Floating Cabana. This is Perfect Day at CocoCay — only on Royal Caribbean®.
IMAGE

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ZONE 1: THRILL WATERPARK ®
THRILL WATERPARK®
HEADLINE
DAREDEVILS WANTED
ALT: TOWERING SLIDES AND RUSHING TIDES
BODY COPY
SHORT COPY
This isn’t vacation days spent — it’s bragging rights earned. Conquer the tallest waterslide in North
America. Brave the biggest wave pool in the Caribbean. And take on more thrills in all sizes at Thrill
Waterpark®.
LONG COPY
This is a drench a minute thrill-a-thon for every adventurer. From giggle-worthy tides to shriekinducing slides towering high into the clouds. Bounce, climb and swing your way through the
obstacles in Adventure Pool. Get swept up by the biggest Wave Pool in the Caribbean. Or if you’re up
Ensure you’re using the proper trademarks as needed. Review and accept the terms of downloading the Image within the Digital Asset
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for a true rush, take on the tallest waterslide in North America — Daredevil’s Peak®. Whatever your
thrill threshold, you’ll find firsts to test your bravery at Thrill Waterpark®.
IMAGE
Asset: 38260

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------HEADLINE
PEAK ADVENTURE

DAREDEVIL’S TOWER

COPY
Push your limits on seven exhilarating slides at Daredevil’s Tower. Race a friend to the bottom of the
twin Dueling Demons drop slides or the Manta Raycers. Hit a high-speed tour de G-force on the fully
vertical Screeching Serpent. Brave the coils of the Green Mamba. And take on the 135-foot tall
Daredevil’s Peak® — the tallest waterslide in North America. The higher you climb, the bigger the
rush.
IMAGE

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------SPLAH SUMMIT
HEADLINE
BRAVERY LOVES COMPANY
COPY
Gather up your adventure squad and get ready to take on six awesome slides together, because
Splash Summit is all about sharing the thrill. Hit the winding tube slide known as The Twister on a
two-person raft, or go for a zero-gravity rush with your most fearless foursome on The Slingshot.
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Then stoke your competitive spirit on the four-lane Splash Speedway racers. It’s true what they say
— there’s strength in numbers.
IMAGE

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------WAVE POOL
HEADLINE
GO WITH THE WHOA
COPY
When the clock hits zero, run for cover — you’re about to get swept up in the Caribbean’s biggest
wave pool ever. Whether you just want to dip a toe in, or you’re ready to plunge into the simulated
surf, these waves are suited to swimmers of all ages.
IMAGE

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ADVENTURE POOL
HEADLINE
JUMP IN FOR A WIPEOUT
COPY
Get your game face on, because there’s water every which way and all sorts of obstacles at the
Adventure Pool. Climb, jump, bounce, and make waves across floating lily pads, scale the rock
climbing wall and swing off the rope to launch yourself into the pool for a splash.
IMAGE
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ZONE 2: COCO BEACH CLUB®
COCO BEACH CLUB®
HEADLINE
ELEVATE YOUR BEACH DAY
COPY
SHORT COPY
Find your zen at the exclusive Coco Beach Club®, where it’s nothing but good vibes.
Plunge into the beachfront infinity pool. Indulge in upscale cuisine. Then kick back
and cue the views in the first Floating Cabanas in The Bahamas.

LONG COPY
Welcome to the exclusive Coco Beach Club®, where every moment is elevated. Drift along the finest
line between poolside and seaside, in an infinity pool overlooking the ocean. Savor new flavors, or
don’t lift a finger to refuel with complimentary concierge service in a private cabana. And for the
ultimate beach day upgrade, indulge in the first Floating Cabanas in The Bahamas, where it’s just you
and endless blue. You can spread out across plenty of comfortable lounge seating, unwind in your
overwater hammock and splash into the sea on your own slide. Coco Beach Club is now open.
IMAGE

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------FLOATING CABANAS
HEADLINE
PERFECT TEN ZEN
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COPY
This is not an ordinary beach day. This is next level chill. Bring a bit of Bora Bora to your getaway — in
the first Floating Cabanas in The Bahamas. Make yourself at home and soak up ocean views in every
direction. Unwind on an overwater hammock for two, then slide into the sea from the serenity of
your sanctuary. Your Cabana Attendant will tend to your every need, like bringing you your favorite
beachside drinks and delicious bites so you can refuel with ease.

IMAGE

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ZONE 3: UP, UP AND AWAY
UP, UP AND AWAY
HEADLINE
WAY ABOVE THE ORDINARY
COPY
SHORT COPY
Heighten the adrenaline and score a view unlike any other on Up, Up and Away, a helium balloon that
floats up to 450 feet above Perfect Day at CocoCay.
LONG COPY
Take your adventure to the skies aboard a helium balloon and see the islands like never before from
the highest vantage point in The Bahamas — Up, Up and Away. Feel your heart race while soaring up
to 450 feet above land and sea, then let the wonder wash over you as you coast on
the breeze.
IMAGE

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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ZONE 4: OASIS LAGOON®
OASIS LAGOON®
HEADLINE
PLAY IT COOL
ALT: A REFRESHING CHANGE OF PLACE
COPY
SHORT COPY
Explore the different coves of the Caribbean’s largest freshwater pool — Oasis Lagoon®. Spend
some family time, share a few cocktails with friends or lounge around in your private cabana.
LONG COPY
This is no mirage, you’ve found it — the largest freshwater pool in the Caribbean. Make your way
through the different coves of Oasis Lagoon®, each with a vibe all its own. Splash right in at the kidfriendly sloping entry. Take your first sip of a cold Coco Loco at the swim-up bar before lounging on
one of three swim-up islands. Or treat yourself to total relaxation in the
privacy of your own cabana, complete with attendant service.
IMAGE

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ZONE 5: HARBORSIDE DRINKS & DINING
CAPTAIN JACK’S® CONSUMER COPY
HEADLINE
HANG LIKE A LOCAL
COPY
We’re not sure where Captain Jack was headed when he marooned on this island, but we’re glad he
brought the wing sauce. The legend lives on at the rum-runner’s harborside dive. Grab a Coco Loco
at the rowboat bar and settle into a rope swing seat. Or snack on the house specialty — chicken
wings and fries dipped in signature sauces like mango-habanero and Caribbean jerk. Live jams and
water views will put you in an island state of mind in no time at Captain Jack’s®.
IMAGE
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--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

HEADLINE
FUEL UP FOR FUN

SKIPPER’S GRILL

COPY
Delicious eats with harborside views — Skipper’s Grill is the spot to relax, recharge and refuel for
adventure. Tuck into tacos with guac, enjoy some barbecue chicken hot off the grill or treat your
taste buds to a juicy burger. Then indulge in double chocolate chip caramel brownies and fresh
baked cookies, or keep it light with fresh tropical fruit.
IMAGE

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ZONE 6: SPLASHAWAY BAYSM
SPLASHAWAY BAYSM
HEADLINE
EVEN MORE FUN BY THE GALLON
COPY
The coolest aqua park at sea is breaking out beyond the deck and coming ashore at our largest
Splashaway BaySM yet. Now kids can enjoy bigger buckets of fun than ever before with more
fountains, pools and water cannons — plus five waterslides, and two massive drench buckets.
IMAGE
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ZONE 7: CAPTIAL JILLSMGALLEON
HEADLINE
SMALL HANDS ON DECK
COPY
From slides and interactive water cannons, to rope features and a splash pad, this interactive
galleon is loaded with swashbuckling thrills for kids of all ages.
IMAGE
Asset ID: 38252

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ZONE 8: ZIP LINE
HEADLINE
HIGH FLYING HANGOUT
COPY
Leave your cares on the ground and soar above Perfect Day at CocoCay, crisscrossing the island on
1,600 feet of zip line. The course begins near the arrivals plaza and takes you from platform to
platform, soaking up views of Thrill Waterpark® and the beaches before flying through the harbor
fountain for your landing
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IMAGE
Asset ID: 38261

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ZONE 9: SOUTH BEACH
HEADLINE
IT’S ALL SUN AND GAMES
ALT: AMP UP, WIND DOWN
COPY
SHORT COPY
Amp up the excitement or unwind shoreside at South Beach. There are plenty of ways to make the
most of your beach day. Get in on a pick-up game of volleyball or beachside basketball. Or if
lounging is your preferred sport, grab some shade in your own cabana.
LONG COPY
Get ready to fuel your competitive fire, because this is the best place to amp up and wind down.
Volleyball, beachside basketball— it’s all here. And once you’ve worked up an appetite, grab a bite at
the Snack Shack or wade out to the floating bar and cool off with a drink. Or kick back in your own
beachfront cabana, perfect for lounging in the shade.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ZONE 10: CHILL ISLANDSM
HEADLINE
YOUR RECHARGING STATION
ALT: OUT-OF-OFFICE OASIS
COPY
SHORT COPY
Miles away from ordinary, you’ll find the island escape you’ve been dreaming about at Chill IslandSM.
All your beach day favorites are here — and more. Like fresh bites at Chill Grill, plus cabanas, crystal
clear tropical waters and powdery sands.
LONG COPY
This is the beach day you’ve been dreaming about — crystal clear tropical waters and powdery
sands. Kicking back with your whole crew in a private cabana. And just steps away, you can fill up
your plate with tasty BBQ right on the beach at Chill Grill. Once you’re feeling recharged, check out
the island sights from a jet ski or on a guided snorkel tour.
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-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------CHILL GRILL
HEADLINE
ORDER UP AND CHILL OUT
COPY
Drink in hand, toes in the sand — and the best beach eats just steps away. From tacos to barbecued
chicken right off the grill, enjoy a full menu of Caribbean-style bites. With plenty of shade and picnic
tables, Chill Grill keeps the laidback vibes going all day long. So serve yourself a cold brew at the
beer station and enjoy the view — because this is your new favorite beachside barbecue.
IMAGE
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